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Since 1941 Importa has been a manufacturer of stamp albums, stamp packets and
coin albums. Importa is one of the biggest manufacturers of stamp-, coin- and phone
card albums and collection binders in the Netherlands. Importa is also wholesaler for
Dutch stamp and coin suppliers as well as for stationers. Importa is exporting all over
the world, from Europe to Australia. Importa is also wholesaler in philatelic and
numismatic articles. Importa albums are manufactured in the Netherlands, in Uden and are known
for their high quality and perfect finishing. Let us crown your collection with an Importa album!

Importa B.V.
5400 AH Uden
The Netherlands

•The prices mentioned in the catalogue are retail prices
including VAT taxes. All previous price lists are invalid.
Price changes reserved. Importa is not responsible for any
typing/ printing errors.

T: 00.31.413.26.59.73
F: 00.31.413.26.67.20
E: info @ importa.nl
W: www.importa.nl

‘JUWEEL’ ALBUMS

BLANK ALBUMS WITH QUADRILLED UNDERLAY PRINT

Supplements are available
from your supplier.
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Our master piece, Importa's ‘Juweel’ album, is
specially designed for the finest Dutch stamps
and is made of the best materials. The stamps are
presented on a slightly tinted quality paper with
fitted Hawid mounts. ”Dog-ears” cannot occur
because the leaves have rounded corners. The
hinge slots guarantee that the leaves always lie
flat when the book is open. The binder is made of
high quality imitation leather.
PRODUCT RANGE
The ‘Netherlands’ series consist of:
•Nederland 1 1852-1958
(blue art. 1301, red art. 1401)
•Nederland 2 1959-1990
(blue art. 1302, red art. 1402)
•Nederland 3 1991-2001
(blue art. 1307, red art. 1407)

€108,00
€114,00

•Nederland 4 2002-2008
(blue art. 1304, red art. 1404)
€102,00
•Nederland 5 2009-2011
€ 67,50
(blue art. 1305, red art. 1405)
•Nederland 1 Sheets 1993-2008
(blue art. 1301V, red art. 1401V) €112,00
•Nederland 2 Sheets 2009-2011
(blue art. 1302V, red art. 1402V) € 69,95
- Empty ‘Juweel’ binder complete with slipcase
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, V1, V2 lettering or
neutral (blue and red)
€ 28,50
- 25 borderline leaves with/without
‘Nederland’ printed on it
(art.1451/1452)
€ 7,90
- 25 borderline and quadrille ruled leaves
(art.1453)
€ 7,90
- 10 stockpages (art. 1450)
€ 15,00

Would you like to display your stamp collection
in your own personal way? No problem, because
Importa has thought of that. In the blank albums
you can make collections of topical subjects or
countries. The albums consist of a set of 100 leaves of wood-free white paper with a very lightlyprinted grid on it. The leaves can also be ordered
separately per set of 100.

SIZE

CONTENTS

BINDER

Juweel album

290x330 mm

Page size 275x306 mm. Stamps illustrated on slightly Handmade, padded imitation leather,
tinted 175 grams paper with fitted Hawid mounts with brass screw peg fittings on the inside.
non-reflective coating. Leaves with rounded corners.
Hinge slots as a result leaves lie flat.

€ 18,90
•’Victoria’ big (art. 0361)
- set of 100 leaves, white (art. 0360) € 11,75
•’Blanco’ big (art. 0371)
- set of 100 leaves, chamois
(art. 0370)

€ 25,00
€ 16,00

Fitted with sturdy
brass screws. The
‘Blanco’ big albums
have the screws on
the inside.

€ 97,00

ALBUM

PRODUCT RANGE
€ 14,50
•’Victoria’ small (art. 0351)
- set of 100 leaves, white (art. 0350) € 9,95

COLOURS

ALBUM

Burgundy or blue with
gold print

Victoria small 245x285 mm
Victoria big 275x305 mm
Blanco big
285x305 mm

SIZE

CONTENTS

BINDER

100 leaves, 236x277 mm, white, 120 gr. wood-free paper
Balacron
100 leaves, 267x294 mm, white, 120 gr. wood-free paper
Imitation leather
100 leaves, 277x293 mm, chamois, 120 gr. wood-free paper Imitation leather

COLOURS
Blue, red, black, green, brown
Blue, light- and darkred, black, green
Green with red back

PATENTO STOCKBOOKS

BRISTOL STOCKBOOKS
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Your precious collection is safely preserved. In
manufacturing the Patento stockbooks, everything is taken into account. Our Patento stockbooks are provided with glassine strips with a
3 mm folded edge, which makes them extra
strong. The 175 x 225 mm sized leaves have 7
transparent strips per page and the 230 x 305
mm leaves have 10 of these reinforced strips per
page. There are two sheets of glassine interleaving between the pages. The Patento stockbooks
have a balacron binder and a linen reinforced
spine. They are available in five different colours.
Patento 555, 777 and 999 are also available
with a middle division (recognizable by the fivecornered star on the spine).

PRODUCT RANGE
Size 175 x 225 mm:
•Patento 333 (art. 0333)
•Patento 444 (art. 0444)
Size 230 x 305 mm:
•Patento 555 (art. 0555)
•Patento 777 (art. 0777)
•Patento 999 (art. 0999)

€ 6,50
€ 8,95
€ 7,95
€ 12,95
€ 18,95

Bristol stockbooks are famous for their quality.
They are handmade, solid and almost indestructible. The sturdy linen strips, which reinforce the
spine are the proof of its fine craftmanship. Each
page has ten glassine strips and double glassine
interleaving have been fitted between the pages.
The Bristol albums have an imitation leather
cover with gold coloured metal corners and double hinging, so that the leaves always lie flat
when the book is open! Many stamp collectors
choose these extremely solid Bristol stockbooks
for their excellent quality.

PRODUCT RANGE
•Bristol 20 (art. 0120)

€ 37,50

Double hinging, so
that the leaves always
lie flat when the book
is open!

ALBUM

SIZE

CONTENTS

BINDER

COLOURS

Patento 333
Patento 444
Patento 555
Patento 777
Patento 999

175x225 mm
175x225 mm
230x305 mm
230x305 mm
230x305 mm

8 leaves/16 pages
16 leaves/32 pages
8 leaves/16 pages
16 leaves/32 pages
24 leaves/48 pages

Balacron binder
Balacron binder
Balacron binder
Balacron binder
Balacran binder

Blue, red, green, black and brown
Blue, red, green, black and brown
Blue, red, green, black and brown
Blue, red, green, black and brown
Blue, red, green, black and brown

ALBUM

SIZE

CONTENTS

BINDER

COLOURS

Bristol
stockbook

255x315 mm

20 leaves/40 pages with middle division;
10 glassine strips per page; double
glassine interleaving.

Handmade, imitation leather
with gold coloured metal corners; sturdy linen strips at the
spine

Blue and
burgundy red

STOCKBOOKS WITH WHITE LEAVES

STOCKBOOKS WITH BLACK LEAVES

ALL THESE ALBUMS HAVE

ALL THESE ALBUMS HAVE

DOUBLE GLASSINE INTERLEAVING

DOUBLE GLASSINE INTERLEAVING
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PRODUCT RANGE
Small size 125 x 165 mm:
€ 3,95
•508 (art. 0508)
Medium size 175 x 225 mm:
€ 3,00
•Fc printed (art. 0145)
•Delta 8 (art. 0233)
€ 5,95
•Delta 16 (art. 0244)
€ 8,50
Big size 230 x 305 mm:
•Fc printed (art. 0146)
€ 4,00
•Edelweis 8 (art. 0255)
€ 7,50
•Edelweis 16 (art.0277)
€ 12,50
•Edelweis 24 (art.0288)
€ 18,50
•Edelweis 32 Plus(art. 0299)€ 23,95

Loose leaf stockbooks:
•Corona 4-rings binder, 10 leaves/20
pages, (blue/red art. 0379/0381) € 27,25
- 10 leaves for 4-ring binder Corona,
€ 15,00
white (art. 0382)
•’Mammoet’, the suppliers’ book, extra
thick, metal edged corners (art. 0345)€ 65,00
- 10 leaves for ‘Mammoet’ albums
(art. 0445)
€ 15,00
•Stockpages for ring binders:
- 5 pc for 17-rings white (art. 0417) € 3,00
- 5 pc for 23-rings white (art. 0423) € 5,75

ALBUM

SIZE

CONTENTS

BINDER

COLOURS

508
Stamps illustrated (small)
Delta 8
Delta 16
Stamps illustrated (medium)
Edelweis 8
Edelweis 16
Edelweis 24
Edelweis 32 Plus
Corona 4-ring binder
Mammoet

125x165 mm
175x225 mm
175x225 mm
175x225 mm
230x305 mm
230x305 mm
230x305 mm
230x305 mm
230x305 mm
268x318 mm
290x310 mm

8 leaves/16 pages 5 glassine strips per page
4 leaves/ 8 pages 7 glassine strips per page
8 leaves/16 pages 7 glassine strips per page
16 leaves/32 pages 7 glassine strips per page
4 leaves/ 8 pages 10 glassine strips per page
8 leaves/16 pages 10 glassine strips per page
16 leaves/32 pages10 glassine strips per page
24 leaves/48 pages10 glassine strips per page
32 leaves/64 pages10 glassine strips per page
10 leaves/20 pages10 glassine strips per page
20 leaves/60 pages10 glassine strips per page

Balacron
Cardboard
Balacron
Balacron
Cardboard
Balacron
Balacron
Balacron
Balacron
Imitation leather
Heavy quality linen

Blue, red, green, brown, black
Full colour printed
Blue, red, green, brown, black
Blue, red, green, brown, black
Full colour printed
Blue, red, green, brown, black
Blue, red, green, brown, black
Blue, red, green, brown, black
Blue, red, green, brown, black
Blue and red
Black

Black pages often give an extra dimension to a
precious stamp collection. These Importa stockbooks have black pages with transparent softener-free strips, in which your stamps are beautifully presented. In short, for a most attractive presentation of your stamps, the Importa stockbook
is the very right choice.

Transparent
softener-free strips
for a perfect
presentation of your
collection!

PRODUCT RANGE
Size 175 x 225 mm:
•Alpha 8 (art. 0142)
•Alpha 16 (art. 0143)
Size 230 x 305 mm:
•Climax 8 (art. 0132)
•Climax 16 (art. 0133)
•Climax 24 (art. 0134)
•Climax 32 (art. 0135)
Loose leaf stockbooks:
•Corona 4-ring stockbooks
(blue art. 0376, red art. 0377)
- 10 black 4-ring stockpages/leaves
(art. 0384)
- 5 black 23-ring stockpages/leaves
(art. 0424)

€ 7,75
€ 11,50
€
€
€
€

8,50
14,50
22,95
28,50

€ 27,25
€ 15,00
€

5,75

ALBUM

SIZE

CONTENTS

BINDER

COLOURS

Alpha 8
Alpha 16
Climax 8
Climax 16
Climax 24
Climax 32
Corona 4-rings

175x225 mm
175x225 mm
230x305 mm
230x305 mm
230x305 mm
230x305 mm
268x318 mm

8 leaves/ 16 pages - 7 strips per page
16 leaves/32 pages - 7 strips per page
8 leaves/ 16 pages - 10 strips per page
16 leaves/32 pages - 10 strips per page
24 leaves/48 pages - 10 strips per page
32 leaves/64 pages - 10 strips per page
10 leaves/20 pages - 10 strips per page

Balacron
Balacron
Balacron
Balacron
Balacron
Balacron
Imitation leather

Blue, red, green, brown, black
Blue, red, green, brown, black
Blue, red, green, brown, black
Blue, red, green, brown, black
Blue, red, green, brown, black
Blue, red, green, brown, black
Blue and red

FIRST DAY COVER ALBUMS (1)

FIRST DAY COVER ALBUMS (2)
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The black background provides a magnificent
presentation for the precious First Day Covers.
The leaves are made of transparent softener-free
polypropylene. Each album has 12 black leaves
with one or two compartments. The opening is
on the interior short side, so that the covers cannot get a ‘dusty edge’. Additional leaves are available from your supplier. PS II is available with
“First Day Covers” or “Eerste Dag Enveloppen” in
gold-colour lettering.

PRODUCT RANGE
•PS Populair for 24 envelopes of
19 x 10,5 cm (art. 0440)
€
•PS I for 24 envelopes of
€
19 x 14 cm (art. 0130)
•PS II for 48 envelopes of 19 x 14 cm
(Duch art. 0260 - English art. 0060) €
Leaves available per set of 10:
- set for PS Populair (art. 0442)
€
- set for PS I (art. 0131)
€
- set for PS II /1 comp. (art. 0261)
€
- set for PS II /2 comp.s (art. 0262) €

11,50
12,50
16,30
5,35
5,60
7,65
7,65

Importa has two First Day Cover albums in its
product range with three compartments per
page. The leaves are made of a softener-free
material and have a black background. Of
course, these are made of a material that cannot
stain your covers. Additional leaves for these
albums are available from your supplier. It is also
possible to order leaves with only one or two
compartments per page. In the PS III de Luxe, the
brass screws are incorporated in the inside and
a matching slipcase is included at no extra cost.

In the albums there
is sufficient space for
additional pages.

PRODUCT RANGE
•PS III with black background,
(Dutch art. 0390 - English art. 0389) € 18,90
•PS III de Luxe matching slipcase included
(Dutch blue/red art. 0385/6)
€ 28,50
(English blue/red art. 0387/8)
Additional leaves per set of 10:
- Set with 1 compartment (art. 0391) € 7,65
- Set with 2 compartments (art. 0392) € 7,65
- Set with 3 compartments (art. 0393) € 7,65

Imprint in gold colour:
‘FIRST DAY COVERS’
or ‘EERSTE DAG
ENVELOPPEN’.

LEAVES WITH ONE OR TWO COMPARTMENTS

LEAVES WITH THREE COMPARTMENTS

ALBUM

SIZE

CONTENTS

BINDER

COLOURS

ALBUM

SIZE

CONTENTS

BINDER

COLOURS

PS Populair
PS I
PS II

250x120 mm
250x160 mm
250x305 mm

12 black leaves for 24 env. of 19x10,5 cm
12 black leaves for 24 env. of 19x14 cm
12 black leaves for 48 env. of 19x14 cm

Balacron screwbinder
Balacron screwbinder
Balacron 4-ring binder

Blue, red, green, brown, black
Blue, red, green, brown, black
Blue, red, green, brown, black

PS III
PS III de luxe

250x350 mm
250x360 mm

12 black leaves for 72 envelopes of 19x10,5 cm
12 black leaves for 72 envelopes of 19x10,5 cm

4-ring binder
with brass screws

Blue, red, green, brown, black
Blue and red

BANKNOTE ALBUMS
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Starting a collection of banknotes is popular. This
is not surprising, because the design of all the different banknotes becomes more and more beautiful. In order to present your collection of banknotes in a most attractive and safe way, Importa
designed a special album for it. This album is
delivered with a cardboard protection cover.
A matching slipcase in the same colour as the
album is also available.

PRODUCT RANGE
•Banknote album
€ 17,60
(blue art. 0320, red art. 0321)
•Banknote album + matching slipcase
(blue art. 0320K, red art. 0321K) € 25,50
- Set of 10 additional leaves
€ 8,70
(see below)
- Separate slipcase (blue art. 0205,
€ 7,90
red art. 0206)
- Empty album without any text on its cover
€ 8,50
(blue art. 0809B, red art. 0809R)

ALBUM

SIZE

CONTENTS

BINDER

Banknote album

240x275 mm

10 softener-free leaves (5x 3-compartments,
3x 2-compartments and 2x 1-compartment,
size 210x265 mm and 10 black interleaving)

Padded vinyl 4-ring
binder

KLEUREN
COLOURS
Blauw en rood
Blue and red

COIN ALBUMS ‘POPULAIR’ AND EURO COIN ALBUMS

COIN-S ALBUMS
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Our coin album ‘Populair’ is a perfect storage
system for all coin collections. Five different
transparent coin leaves per album are included,
so that almost every coin size can be collected in
this album. In the colourful Euro coin albums you
can collect 4 complete series of 8 Euro coins per
leaf.

12 comp.
art. 0812

20 comp.
art. 0820

30 comp.
art. 0830

42 comp.
art. 0842

63 comp.
art. 0863

mix
art. 0816

32 comp.
art. 0818

PRODUCT RANGE
•Coin album ‘Populair’ (art. 0811)
€ 17,60
•Coin album ‘Populair’ with slipcase
€ 25,50
(art. 0811K)
•Empty binder with ‘Munten’ printed on
the cover (art. 0810)
€ 8,50
•Empty binder without any text printed on
the cover (art. 0809)
€ 8,50
- Separate slip case (art. 0821)
€ 7,90
•Coin leaves with red interleavings
per set of 4 pieces per kind
(see drawings)
€ 7,40
- range of 5 leaves: 12, 20, 30, 42
and 63 compartments (art. 0819)
€ 9,20
•Euro coin album (art. 0808)
€ 9,20

In this handy slim size coin album you can now
easily transport your coins to e.g. sales and exhibitions. Of course, additional pages can be
obtained separately.

PRODUCT RANGE
•Coin-S album
€ 5,90
(blue art. 0211, red art. 0212)
- Set of 6 coin-S leaves (twice the 3 different
pocket compartments) with 6 black inter€ 4,35
leaving (art. 0213)

12-63

ALBUM

SIZE

CONTENTS

Coin album
240x275 mm 5 transparent, softener-free leaves, 210x260 mm and 5 red
‘Popular’
interleaving Ø compartments depend on the thickness of the coin
Euro coin album 240x275 mm 4 transparent, softener-free leaves, size 210x260 mm with
32 compartments and 4 red interleaving

BINDER

COLOURS

Padded vinyl,
4-ring binder
Cardboard
4-ring binder

Blue, red, green, brown, black
Full colour illustrated

20-42

ALBUM

SIZE

CONTENTS

BINDER

Coin-S album

135x213 mm

3 transparent, softener-free leaves of
114x198 mm with different compartments
and 3 black interleaving

Padded vinyl,
2-ring binder

30-30

KLEUREN
COLOURS
Blauw en rood
Blue and red

COIN HOLDER ALBUMS

COIN HOLDERS
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In the Importa coin holder albums the coins in the
coin holders can be safely and systematically
kept. The black Mammoet album with metal
edged borders is extra thick and is therefore
often used by suppliers and professionals.
PRODUCT RANGE
•Coin holder album MH12
(blue art. 0710, red art. 0711)
•Coin holder album MH12 + slipcase
(blue art. 0710K, red art. 0711K)
- 10 coin holder sheets (art.0712)
- 10 red interleaving (art. 0802)
- 10 black interleaving(art.0803)
- Slipcase blue/red (art. 0205/0206)

€ 11,75
€
€
€
€
€

19,65
5,90
3,35
3,35
7,90

•Coin holder album MH20 (art.1640) €
•Coin holder album MH20 + slipcase
€
(art. 1641)
- 10 coin holder sheets MH20
€
(art.1642)
- 10 coin holder sheets MH12 Large
(art. 1646)
€
- 10 red interleaving (art. 1643)
€
- 10 black interleaving (art.1644)
€
- Separate slipcase (art. 1645)
€
•Mammoet Coin holder album
(art. 0346)
€

13,75
21,65
6,40
6,40
4,10
4,10
7,90
32,00

Your coins are safely kept in the softener-free
Importa coin holders. The transparent framework
consists of a flexible material that adapts its form
to the coin that is kept inside. You can choose
between self-adhesive coin holders (blue boxes)
and coin holders that have to be closed with a
staple (red boxes).
PRODUCT RANGE
•Blue box, set of
50 coin holders (50x50 mm)
•Blue box, set of
25 coin holders (66x66 mm)
•Red box, set of
50 coin holders (50x50 mm)
•Red box, set of
25 coin holders (66x66 mm)

€ 5,50
€ 5,25
€ 3,50
€ 3,00

ALBUM

SIZE

CONTENTS

BINDER

COLOURS

MH12

240x275 mm

Padded vinyl 4-ring binder

Blue and red

MH20

280x315 mm

5 transparent leaves
for 12 coins in coinholders per leaf
5 transparent leaves
for 20 coins in coinholders per leaf

Padded vinyl 4-ring binder

Blue, red, green, brown, black

50 x 50 mm

17,5 mm
35 mm

20 mm
37,5 mm

22,5 mm
39,5 mm

25 mm
assortment

15 leaves MH20 en 5 leaves MH12 Large for
20 / 12 coins in coinholders per leaf

4-ring binder, strong quality fine
linen with metal corners

Black

66 x 66 mm

40 mm

43 mm

48 mm

53 mm

Mammoet 290x310 mm

SIZE

•Card inserts (50) 50x50 mm
(art. 1610)
€ 3,50
•Card inserts (25), 66x66 mm
€ 3,00
(art. 1618)
PRODUCT RANGE FOR WHOLESALERS
•Box of coin holders (self-adhesive) containing
€ 64,00
1.000 pcs. up to size 39,5 mm
•Box of coin holders (self-adhesive) containing
€ 75,00
500 pcs. size 40 t/m 53 mm
•Box of coin holders (normal) containing
€ 41,00
1.300 pcs. up to size 39,5 mm
•Box of coin holders (normal) containing
€ 39,00
500 pcs. size 40 upto 53 mm
•Collection box with 500 coin holders
in 10 different sizes (blue and red)
- self-adhesive coin holders (art.1799) € 34,50
€ 18,50
- normal coin holders (art.1699)

Ø WINDOWS

SPECS
27,5 mm
30 mm
Euro assortment

32,5 mm

Self-adhesive (blue box) or to be
closed with a staple (red box)
Self-adhesive (blue box) or to be
closed with a staple (red box)

EURO PUSH-IN COIN ALBUMS
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PRODUCT RANGE
•Euro Push-In Coin Album 1 1999-2007
€ 24,75
(blue/red art. 3550/3650)
•Euro Push-In Coin Album 2, 2008-2012
€ 18,30
(blue/red art. 3551/3651
•Euro Push-In Coin Album 1,16 countries
(blue/red art. 3570/3580)
€ 27,25
•Euro Push-In Coin Album 2, 4 countries
blue/red art. 3578/3588)
€ 14,80
•Euro Push-In Coin Album for the
2-Euro commemorative coins
(blue art. 3553, red art. 3653)
€ 15,50
- with 3 leaves of 2 blue card pocket included
The above-mentioned albums are also available
with their matching slipcases included (+ € 7,90)

ALBUM

SIZE

240x275 mm
Push-in coin
album
Push-in Euro coin 240x275 mm
album
Push-in album 2€ 240x275 mm
Commemorative

Also available:
- Separate slipcases
€ 7,90
(blue/red art. 0205/0206)
- Empty Euro coin album 1
€ 8,50
(blue/red art. 3560/3660)
- Empty Euro coin album 2
(blue/red art. 3561/3661)
€ 8,50
- Supplements blue Euro card inserts
with the year mentioned or neutral € 2,80
- Supplements for the 2-Euro coins
(page with 2 blue card inserts,
art. 3542)
€ 3,85
- Euro coin page with 2 blue card inserts,
neutral (art. 3594)
€ 3,85
- sticker page “Populair” with year imprint for
the Euro “Push-in” coin album
(art. 3550S)
€ 2,10

CONTENTS

BINDER

COLOURS

Softener-free polypropylene leaves with
1 compartment with 1 blue push-in card insert
Softener-free polypropylene leaves with
2 compartments with 2 blue push-in card inserts
3 softener-free leaves with 2 blue card inserts

Padded vinyl binder with gold
coloured imprint
Padded vinyl binder with gold
coloured imprint
Padded vinyl binder with gold
coloured imprint

Blue and red
Blue and red
Blue and red

COLLECTION BINDERS

‘TRENDY’ COLLECTION BINDERS

20
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The collection binders of Importa offer 1001 possibilities. Whether you are collecting cigarbands, stamps, postcards or playing cards, in
this collection binder everything is possible. The
album can easily be filled with Importa V-leaves
that are available with compartments of different
sizes. There exist 16 different varieties of these
kind of leaves. See pages 22 and 23.

PRODUCT RANGE
•Collection binder (art. 0476)
- Matching slipcase (art. 0477)

€ 8,00
€ 7,75

•Collection binder + slipcase
(art. 0471)
- 10 black interleaves (art. 0479)
- 10 red interleaves (art. 0478)

€ 15,00
€ 4,00
€ 4,00

The traditional collection binder of Importa is
now also available in 6 TRENDY designs. From
a baroc design to a sturdy metal look or a 3dimensional design. Of course this album can
also easily be filled with the special V-leaves of
Importa, that are all available with compartments of different sizes. Please read more about
these on the following two pages.
PRODUCT RANGE
•TRENDY collection binder
- 10 black interleaving
(art. 0479)
- 10 red interleaving
(art. 0478)

art. 0405

art. 0490

art. 0491

€ 8,00

6 different TRENDY binders:

DIMENSION
2187 (art. 0740)

SUNDANCE
2731 (art. 0747)

BAROC
2518 (art. 0746)

METAL
2029 (art. 0743)

GALAXY
2013 (art. 0744)

PROFILE
5380 (art. 0745)

€ 4,00
€ 4,00

art. 0487

KLEUREN

ALBUM

SIZE

BINDER

COLOURS

Collection binder

270x325 mm

Padded vinyl 4-ring binder

Blauw en rood
Blue, burgundy, black, green, light brown
and dark browm

ALBUM

SIZE

BINDER

COLOURS

TRENDY
collection binder

270x325 mm

Padded vinyl 4-ring binder

see above

KLEUREN
Blauw en rood

COLLECTION BINDER LEAVES ‘V-LEAVES’

COLLECTION BINDER LEAVES ‘V-LEAVES’

The transparent leaves, the so-called ‘V-leaves’, are available
with compartments of different sizes. The 16 different possibilities are shown on these two pages.
Whatever you like to collect, there is always an appropriate
collection leave available for you. There are numerous possibilities.
•Set of 10 transparent softener-free V-leaves
(art. 0481 t/m 0493, 0495 and 498)
• Set of 5 x V1 plus 5 black card inserts
(art. 0494)
• Set of 5 x V1 plus 5 black blank leaves
(art. 0405) - see page 20.

€ 7,25
€ 7,25
€ 5,25

•V 1
218 x 314 mm (art. 0481)

•V 8
218 x 37 mm (art. 0488)

•V 3 vertical
71 x 314 mm (art. 0498)

•V 4 vertical
54 x 314 mm (art. 0492)

22
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•V 2
218 x 156 mm (art. 0482)

•V 3
218 x 103 mm (art. 0483)

•V 4
218 x 76 mm (art. 0484)

•V 2x2
108 x 156 mm (art. 0489)

•V 3x3
71 x 103 mm (art. 0490)

•V 4x2
108 x 76 mm (art. 0491)

•V 5
218 x 60 mm (art. 0485)

•V 6
218 x 51 mm (art. 0486)

•V 7
218 x 43 mm (art. 0487)

•V 5x2
95 x 60 mm (art. 0495)

•V 10x4
52 x 29 mm (art. 0493)

•V 1 with black interleave
(art. 0494)

PHONE CARD ALBUM

PHONE CARD-S ALBUMS – BUSINESS CARD ALBUMS
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The Dutch telephone company started with the
edition of 4 beautiful phone cards with a representation of parts of the paintings of Vincent van
Gogh. Every year other pretty phone cards were
issued. Nowadays also phone cards from other
foreign countries are collected. All of these
phone cards can be beautifully displayed in the
Importa phone card albums.
PRODUCT RANGE
•Phone card album Populair
(blue art. 0230, red art. 0231)
€
•Phone card album Populair + slipcase
(blue art. 0230K, red art. 0231K) €
- Separate slipcase blue/red
(art. 0205/0206)
€
- 10 leaves with 10 black interleaving
(art. 0232)
€

•V.T.C. album
(blue art. 0496, red art. 0497)
- Separate slipcase (art. 0477)
•V.T.C. album + slipcase
(blue art. 0472, red art. 0473)
- Set of 10 leaves V5x2 (art. 0495)
- 10 black interleaving (art. 0479)
- 10 red interleaving (art. 0478)

€ 15,80
€ 7,75
€
€
€
€

23,55
7,25
4,00
4,00

In order to complete the phone card album
Importa also edited a smaller size phone cards
album in the same product range. This practical
pocket size album greatly facilitates the transportation of your collection. The business card
album looks like the Phone card S-album, however, there is no imprint on the cover and therefore the album is neutral.

PRODUCT RANGE
•Phone card S-album
€ 5,90
(blue art. 0214, red art. 0215)
•Business card album (without imprint)
€ 5,90
(blue art. 0251, red art. 0252)
- 10 sheets + 10 black interleaving
€ 4,35
(art. 0216)

17,60
25,50
7,90
8,70

ALBUM

SIZE

CONTENTS

BINDER

COLOURS

Phone card album

240x275 mm
270x325 mm

Padded vinyl
4-ring binder
Padded vinyl
4-ring binder

Blue and red

V.T.C. album

10 softener-free leaves of 210x265 mm for 8 cards per
leaf and 10 black interleaving
5 softener-free leaves of 238x314 mm for 10 cards per
leaf and 1 sheet with 100 insert cards and 5 black interleaving

Blue and red

ALBUM

SIZE

CONTENTS

BINDER

COLOURS

Phone card-S
and Business
Card album

135x213 mm

5 softener-free leaves of 114x198 mm for 3 phone
cards/business cards per leaf and 5 black interleaving

Padded vinyl
2-ring binder

Blue and red

MAGNIFIERS AND LINEN TESTERS (1)

MAGNIFIERS AND LINEN TESTERS (2)

HANDLE MAGNIFIERS WITH ROUND LENSES

ILLUMINATED MAGNIFIERS

1. Glass lenses and chrome frame (in yellow package)
•Art. nr.: 101 - Ø 50 mm magnification 3x
•Art. nr.: 102 - Ø 63 mm magnification 3x
•Art. nr.: 103 - Ø 75 mm magnification 3x
•Art. nr.: 104 - Ø 90 mm magnification 3x
•Art. nr.: 105 - Ø 100 mm magnification 3x

12. Illuminated magnifier (batteries not incl.) 7502,
7501 and 7503 Size:120x37/ 145x45/ 180x50 mm
•Art. 606,magn.3x € 4,30 •Art. 607,magn.2x€ 4,70
•Art. 608, magn. 2x and 4x
€ 9,20
13. Frameless magnifier with double LED
illumination (batteries incl., 3x LR1130)
MG 2B-3, Ø 90 mm; magn. 2½x
•Art. nr.: 615
€ 6,35
14. Rectangular magnifier with double focus
(batteries incl. 2x CR2016) MG 4B-3; Size
90 x 55 mm, magn. 3x and 6x •Art. nr.: 616 € 4,30
15. Slide out magnifier with double focus, LED illuminationand UV-light (batteries incl. 3x LR1130) 9881
Size 65 x 40 mm, lens Ø 21 mm, magn. 30x;
lens Ø 12 mm; magn. 60x •Art. nr.: 617
€ 6,65
16. Illuminated magnifier (batteries not incl. 2x LR03)
MG 10083 - magn. 40x, size 85 x 45 mm
•Art. nr.: 611
€ 9,70
17. Illuminated magnifier (batteries not incl. 2x LR06)
MG10084.- magn. 30x - size 140 x 40 mm
•Art. nr.: 610
€ 9,70
18. Precision magnifier with light (2 x LR06 batteries
not incl.) 7542, height 75 mm with lens Ø 85 mm
•Art. nr.: 218 magnification 2x
€ 6,75
19. Precision magnifier 7504 - with adaptable lensring - in a round transparent plastic protection cover
45 mm high with a lens of Ø 23 mm
•Art. nr.: 217 magnification 8x
€ 5,70

€ 4,35
€ 5,25
€ 6,15
€ 7,95
€ 9,00

1

2
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2. Handle magnifier with double focus - black
synthetic material
•Art. nr.: 107
7509 - Ø 50 mm magnification 3x and 6x €
•Art. nr.: 108
7508- Ø 63 mm magnification 2x and 4x €
•Art. nr.: 109
7507- Ø 75 mm magnification 2x and 4x €
•Art. nr.: 110
7515 - Ø 90 mm magnification 2x and 4x €

3,75
4,70
5,60
7,45

3. Handle magnifier D45 - Completely transparent
•Art. nr.: 113
magnification 2x
€ 1,00
4. Handle magnifier with desk stand 7521 - black
synthetic material, double focus
€ 6,55
•Art. nr.: 111 - Ø 75 mm magnification 2x and 4x
5.Handle magnifier with light and stand MG 83024-2
- metal stand, can be fixed in several positions,
with Led light (batteries included, 3 x AG12)
•Art. nr.: 612 - Ø 130 mm magnification 2x € 9,95

MAGNIFIERS WITH A RECTANGULAR/SQUARE
LENS

3

8

6
7

10
9
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6. Handle magnifiers that can be folded, double focus
in a protective covering (7548) - black synthetic
material size 100 x 50 mm
•Art. nr.: 114
magnification 2x and 4x € 9,30
7. Magnifier 402 in hard plastic folding case
- Size 55 x 55 mm - black synthetic material, double focus
•Art. nr.: 402 - Ø 42 mm magn. 2x and 4x € 1,00
8. Magnifier 406 in padded black leatherette folding
pocket - Size 55 x 55 mm
•Art. nr.: 406 - Ø 45 mm magnification 3x € 3,25
9. Magnifier 7523 - in hard plastic folding case Size 60 x 45 mm
•Art. nr.: 408 - Ø 35 mm magnification 3x € 3,40
10. Magnifier 7505 -slide-out lens in a black plastic
case - Size 85 x 44 mm, lens 30 x 60 mm
•Art. nr.: 407
magnification 2x
€ 3,80
11. Bar magnifier 8003 - size 210 mm - fully transparent
Art. nr.: 708
magnification 1,5x
€ 2,60

.
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LINEN TESTERS
20. Linen tester - black material in a protective
leatherette case
- Size 40 x 40 mm with lens Ø 28 mm
•Art. nr.: 704
magnification 5x
€ 7,65
- Size 30 x 30 mm with lens Ø 19 mm
•Art. nr.: 703
magnification 8x
€ 7,15
- Size 20 x 20 mm with lens Ø 13 mm
•Art. nr.: 702
magnification 9x
€ 6,65
21. Linen tester - black synthetic material
- Size 40 x 35 mm with lens Ø 23 mm - 7549
•Art. nr.: 706
magnification 5x
€ 3,50
- Size 35 x 30 mm with lens Ø 20 mm - 7550
•Art. nr.: 705
magnification 8x
€ 3,10
22. Linen tester, automatically folding, with Led
light (batteries incl., 2 x CR1025)
- Size 40 x 40 mm with lens Ø 23 mm - 7583W
•Art. nr.: 709
magnification 4x
€ 4,60
23. Linen tester, big size - black synthetic material
- Size 135 x 135 mm with lens Ø 100 mm -52935
•Art. nr.: 707
magnification 3x
€ 5,60
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ULTRA VIOLET LAMPS

COMPACT DISC ALBUMS – CD-ROM ALBUMS

28
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The detection of fluor/phosphor on stamps and
banknotes is getting more and more easy with
the Super Mini UV. lamps and the Money &
Stamp Detector. The Super Mini UV lamps are
small and cordless and therefore easy to transport. The Long Wave UV lamp can be used to
detect fluor/phosphor on stamps and false banknotes. The Short Wave UV lamp is especially
adapted for the analysis of phosphor on stamps
from e.g. Great Britain, Israel and the United
States. Importa’s Money & Stamp Detector most
easily detects false banknotes as well as
fluor/phosphor stamps.

PRODUCT RANGE
•Super Mini UV lamps, working on 4 Penlite
batteries (not supplied):
- 366 NM Long Wave (art. 0200)
€ 10,50
€ 27,50
- 254 NM Short Wave (art. 0219)
•UV lamp working on 220 Volt (desk model):
- Money & Stamp Detector 366 NM
(art. 0250)
€ 17,00

No more wasted time looking for your CDs
Picture-CDs, CD-ROMs and DVDs. This collection
binder can hold your complete and often most
expensive collection. Your CDs with their labels
can fit in a convenient way. There is an album
with a golden imprint of “Compact Disc’” and
another album with “CD-Rom” printed on it. A
hardboard protection slipcase is included.

PRODUCT RANGE
•Compact Disc album
(blue art. 0314, red art. 0315)
•Compact Disc album + slipcase
(blue art. 0314K, red art. 0315K)
•CD ROM album
(blue art. 0314R, red art. 0315R)
•CD ROM album + slipcase
(blue art. 0314RK, red art. 0315RK)
- Set of 10 additional sheets, suitable
both albums (art. 0316)
- Separate slipcase blue (art. 0205)
- Separate slipcase red (art. 0206)

ASK YOUR SUPPLIER FOR A
DEMONSTRATION !

€ 17,60
€ 25,50
€ 17,60
€ 25,50

for
€ 8,70
€ 7,90
€ 7,90

ALBUM

SIZE

CONTENTS

BINDER

KLEUREN
COLOURS

CD album and
CD-ROM album

240x275 mm

10 transparent, softener-free leaves of 210x265
mm, each with space for 1 CD and 1 label or 2 CDs
and 10 black interleaving

Vinyl 4-ring binder

Blauw en rood
Blue and red

STAMP PACKETS

ACCESSORIES
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1. Stamp packets:
Make your choice out of at least
600 stamp packets of a large number
of countries or other topical subjects. € 1,75
2. First Day Covers:
FDCs of all the new Dutch first day issues.
Available on subscription.
3. First day envelopes:
Dutch envelopes that are postmarked on the
first day of issue.
4. Kiloware stamps, unsorted stamps.
5. Starter packets:
- Stockbook, tweezer, magnifier,
perforation gauge and stamp packet.
(art. 0470)
€

8,70

1. Stockpages per set of 5:
- 17 rings - white (art. 0417)
- 23 rings - white (art. 0423)
- 23 rings - black,10 strips
(art. 0424)
- 23 rings - black, 6 strips
(art. 0422)
2. Stock cards in boxes of 100:
- 2 strips of 147x84 mm
(art. 0347)
- 3 strips of 158x110 mm
(art. 0358)
3. Aero adhesive strips, 1.000 pcs
(art. 0425)
Crown adhesive strips, 700 pcs
(art. 0412)
4. Price labels:
- Box of 500 labels (art. 0300)
- Box of 800 labels (art. 0305)
5. Coin cleaners:
- For copper and brass - 375 ml.
(art. 0140)
- For silver - 375 ml. (art. 0141)
- For gold - 375 ml. (art. 0139)

€ 3,00
€ 5,75
€ 5,75
€ 5,75

€ 9,75
€ 12,00

6. Stamp booklets:
- Set of 25 stamp booklets for
200 stamps per booklet (art.0679)€ 15,30
- Set of 50 stamp booklets for
200 stamps per booklet (art.0680)€ 30,00
7. Perforation gauges:
- Set of 10 cardboard perforation gauges
€ 3,85
(art. 0690)
- Set of 10 transparent perforation gauges
€ 7,40
(art. 0691)
8. Tweezers (Importa trademark):
- straight or round design;
€ 1,80
pointed, spade or round tip

€ 2,30
€ 2,55
€ 3,60
€ 3,60

€ 10,50

Tweezers (K-ring trademark):
- pointed tip, round tip, flat spade and
€ 3,85
bent spade, nickel plated
Tweezer extra long (15 cm):
pointed tip and bent spade,
nickel plated

€ 4,85

STAMP ALBUMS

COIN ALBUMS

www.importa.nl

VARIOUS

